
MINDFULNESS, RESILLIENCE AND WELL-BEING COACHING  60 miutes  
Lee Cuddis blends the ancient art of walking and breathing techniques to create powerful personal transformations within your life and/or business.  

from £60 for stand alone sessions - bespoke packages available  
www.walkwith-me.co.uk 

 

 
 
 

* Please call or email to pre book sessions ahead of your stay * 
 
 

TRANSFORMATIONAL HEALING PROGRAMME 

 What you will receive over a 4 week period - 
Trauma informed yoga, bespoke guided meditations, energy healing,

balancing energy centres to find a sense of safety within- creating space for
a deeper understanding of fear, anger and stress.

 A safe and held space just for you. 
 

1 x 30 minute pre programme phone call 
1 x 60 minute ‘Harmonising Ritual’ drawing on natural Shamanic principles

where we come together and create a healing space for the process to
begin, setting intentions together, gently moving the body through kind

yoga sequences, breath work and meditation. 
1 x 60 minute tailor made yoga sequence to reconnect you with your body,
cultivating a deeper and more compassionate relationship with self through

gentle movement, breathing techniques and yoga nidra - guided deep
relaxation to bring about a state of natural homeostasis that is just right for

your body in that moment. 
1 x Personalised yoga flow & guided meditation that will escort you back

into the healing space we created at the start of the programme - this
session is recorded to enable you to use as much as you need.  

2 x 30 minute support phone calls over the 4 week programme. £290
This programme can be started during your stay at Ellasfield, then continue

at home via Zoom
Please call to discuss further 

 

07990 511250 info@ellasfield.comconey

KETTLESBRIDGE FARM, WEST CHILTINGTON LANE, CONEYHURST, WEST

SUSSEX. RH14 9DN 

YOGA  
Gentle Hatha & Yoga Nidra Sessions 

Alignment based Yoga sequences coupled with mindful breath work at a
gentle pace. This dynamic allows for better sleep, strengthening core

muscles, alleviating low mood symptoms and to helping with stress/anxiety
management.The practice is made of three elements - body postures,

breathing techniques and meditation to ease the session to a close.
  1:1, Couples or small group max 6

starting from £50 

 
 
 

ELLASFIELD
Y O G A ,  M E D I T A T I O N  &  C O A C H I N G  

MEDITATION 
Early morning and evening meditation sessions. 

Ease beautifully into the day while the sun is coming up and the dawn
chorus begins - a gentle heart centred meditation practice down by the
stream or the yoga deck (weather permitting) overlooking the paddocks.

These meditations are guided with plenty of time for silence and space for
the body to become aligned with the wisdom within us. 

Come sun down take time to unwind and shift down a gear with the
practice of Yoga Nidra - a guided meditation which takes you to a place of

deep relaxation and connection with nature surrounding you. 
Starting from 30

 

PRIVATE  BESPOKE PRIVATE CLASSES  
Do you need to be ‘heard’ ?

Have you lived through trauma and carried it in
your body for years but now desire a helping

hand to find your birthright - joy? 
 

At our first consultation the magic starts to happen. I listen with keen ears to
truly acknowledge where you are today and your personal story. I will devise a

bespoke programme that will be perfect tor your mind, body and spirit. This
could include personalised Asana (yoga postures), breathing techniques,

mindfulness and meditations. . 
Personalised sessions are great for beginners or if you wish to re kindle your
practice. You can work towards a specific goal and learn ways to build your

practice based on your specific needs.
Beginners will be introduced to the fundamentals of yoga and can ask me

questions, break down postures and receive explicit alignment instructions.
During these sessions you will get an understanding of the difference energy

systems within the body, how they work and what areas in the body may need
more attention plus teach you ways to focus your mediation on these areas in
order to gain maximum benefits.  I work intuitively and with nature as my guide

which means sessions are infused with accessible teachings from ancient
Shamanic principles, the Zen Buddhist tradition, Yoga Sutras and 

sprinkled with love and compassion 
Please call to discuss options  

 

http://www.walkwith-me.co.uk/

